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AmIDA ITEMS 68, 6 9 ,  7 0  AND  la (m)

QI#ERAL  DBBATI, CO~SIDLRATI019  O? MD ACTION  010 DRA?T  11680LUTIONS  OW INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY AQIllDA  IT6MS

REPORT OI THE ICOMObSIC AblD  SOCIAL COUNCIL (ohaptor III, rootion D)

-I Thir aftornooa,  the Comittoo wi l l  takr aation on  dra f t

rerolutioar  l ubmittmd unbar agenda itrmr 60, 69 and 70, namely  draft rrrolutionr

A/C,1/4S/L.65,  L.66 and  L.67,

I aall  firrt on the toprmontativo  of Malta to introduao  draft rerolution

A/C. 1/45/L. 65.

kfr.  BQBP (Malta):It ir a n  hgnour f o r  m y  drlogrtion  t o  s u b m i t  f o r  t h e

aonridoration  o f  thir Comittoo  the draft  rrro lu t ion  aontainod  in  doaumrat  l

A/C.1/46/L.65, relating to aganda itrm 66, antitlad Vtrongthoning  of reaurity  and

ao-operation i n  the Xmditorranmam  rogionvvr I do thir on brhalf of the dalrgationa

og Albania, Algrria, Cyprwr tmt, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,  Xoroaaot  Tuniria,

Yugorlavia  and Walta.

The dabata  in tha part Cow day8 ha8 affirmad  and aaknowlrdged  both the

remarkable aahievomrntr  mado in international  rraurity and aonaoraa  OVYS the

trnrionr rtill prevailing in  aortain rogiolrr of  the wor ld .  A numbOr  o f  dologations

have highlighted  the impaat there aOhi6vOment8,  particularly tho8a in Europe, could

have on thr roaurity nredr of tha Mediterranean rogiun and on the tark of promoting

paae, 8eaurity and ao-operation in that togion.

The draft rorolution I have the honour to introduae  today trier to reflect the

new and poritivo trend l merging in Europe and the way8 in which that trend affect8

the aolleativo  roaurity of Europa and the Xeditorrurean,  twG neighbouring regions

that arr liakmd by political, l sonomia, uoaial and environmental affinitietr.

Thir yaar wo have witnmrsod many poritiva  aativitier at a very high level

aimed at furthering the davolopmont of the Euro-Mobiterranenn  dimenrion in
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general. The process of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe

(CSCE) has given the Mediterranean countries hope in their search for and efforts

towards lasting solutions to the endemic problems still besetting the region.

Indeed, a flurry of important activities has focused on the Mediterranean,

starting with the 93rd Inter-Parliamentary Conference, held at Nicosia from 2 to

7 April 1990, and followed by the Third Ministerial Conference of the Mediterranean

Non-Aligned Countries, held in Algiers on 25 und 26 June 1990; the First Meeting of

Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the 10 countries of the Western Mediterranean, held

in Rome on 10 October 1990; the Meeting on the Mediterranean of the Conference on

Security and Co-operation in Europe, held in Palma de Wallorca from 24 September to

19 October 1990; the Meeting of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Balkan

States, held in Tirana in October 1990; and the meetings of the Arab Waghreb Union.

The first follow-up gathering to those meetings will be a meeting to be held

during December between representatives of the non-aligned Wediterranaan countries,

namely Algeria, Egypt, Walta and Yugoslavia, and representatives of European

Community countries, namely Italy, France, Spain and Portugal, with the aim of

finding ways to build on the agreements reached during the past year.

As in previous years, the non-aligned Mediterranean countries have held

intensive consultations with a view to submitting a draft text that would command

the overall support of the Committee. The product of those consultations is

contained in document A/C.1/45/L.65.

According to the draft resolution the General Assembly would recognise the

evolving international situation, particularly in Europe, and express the fervent

wish of the Mediterranean States to work in unieon towards the enhancement of

security and co-operation in the region. In that regard, it would reaffirm the

primary role of the Mediterranean countries t the efforts they have carried out in



(Mr.)

intonrifying  the prooour of dirloguo and ooarultation,  and their durire that the

noodr of the rogioa  bo takon into aooount in ongoing and futurr negotiation8

rolathg to intotaatioaal  l mourity and dirarmemoat~

The Oonoral Asrombly  would alro rooogPrimo  the indiviriblo  oharaotor of

rrwrity in the Moditorranoan and the mod to l muro that all action6 are aimed

toward8 the promotion of peaoo, mourity and oo-operation in the region. It would

alao noto with ratirfaotion the greator awaronorr  in Europe of the need for

intordopandont  aotion in the Moditorranoan with the aim of oontributing  toward8

roduoing  tondon, improving good-noigbbwrly  rolationr  and fortorfng  politioal,

oultural and l oonomio progrorr in the region.

In the operative part of thr draft rorolution the Qonoral Ammnbly  would

reaffirm  that roourity in the Mediturr@noaa ir oloroly linked to Europraa roourity

as ~011  aa to intornatioaal paoo and l oouritp, Xt would weloomo  the dotormination

rxprerrrd  by bfoditorranoaa  oountrior to htonrify their offortr to promote dialoquo

and ao-operation in tho region to aohiovo,  through poaooful rettlommnt,  jurt and

larting rolutionr to thoro oriror whiah rtill throaton rogional poaoo and

rtability, thus l aruring tho withdrawal of foroiga foroor of oooupation and tho

right of pooplor  under oolonial or foreign domination to rolf-dotarmination  and

indepOadOnOOr in aooordanoo with the purporor and prinoiplor  of tho Charter of the

United #ationr.

Paragraphr 3, 4, b and 7 of the draft rorolution deal with tha maotingr hold

l arlior thir yoar in Algeria, Oalma do Malloraa, Hiooria, Roma and Titana, ar wall

aa with tho ongoing prooorr  in the CSCl and ia the Arab Maghrab Union, which ham

been conridering  mcurity in tha Moditrrranoan  in al l  itr aepoctr,

In paragraph 6, ths Omeral Arrembly would tako noto of tho rupport  ~JIW~

Meditorranoan countrior  for the proporal to oonvono a oonforonco  on mcurity  and
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co-operation in the Mediterranean and of their willingness to open regional

consultations with a view to creating the appropriate conditions for the initiation

of such a process.

The just and peaceful settlement of persistent problems in the region, the

iatensification of existing forms of co-operation in various fields and the

elimination of the economic and social disparities in levels of development are all

actions which need to be emphasised, urged and encouraged in the Mediterranean

region. Suoh actions, contemplated in paragraphs 8, 9 and 10, would contribute

significantly to the reduction of tension, promote peace and security, and ensure

stability, prosperity and s-pport for democratic processes, economic reforms and

development in the countries of the Mediterranean region in accordance with the

purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

In paragraphs 11, 12 and 13, follow-up action is envisaged on the

implementation of the draft resolution.

On behalf of the sponsors f should like to stress the critical importance of

having all Members of the United Nations work collectively to bring to fruition the

measures indicated in the draft resolution.
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Before concluding, let me expres6 my delegation’8 thank8 and appreciation to

all the delegation8 that contributed constructively to the informal negotiation8 on

the draft resolution, making it possible to bridge differences on crucial espects

of the proporal. In that  respect  we are particularly grateful to all  the egonsora

and to the representative  of Italy, who sated on behalf of tho Europea Community,

In rubmitting the draft resolution for the Committee08  considorrtion,  the

sponsors exprem the wish that it be adopted without a vote.

m. m (Zambia)rM y  d e l e g a t i o n  wiahea  t o  s t a t e  i t s  v i e w s  o n  d r a f t

reeolution AX.11451L.66. My delegation had been attempting to hold last-minute

aonrultations  with the sponsors of the draft reeolution with a view to ensuring

that rome of itr ooacerna  were taken into account in the text .  Unfortunatele,

Qerh8g8 owing to the tyranny Of  t ime, it appear8 difficult at grereat for all the

rponsorr of the draft reeolution to agree to incorporate my delegation’s concerna.

In particular , my delegation has problem8 with the fifth preambular

paragraph. My delegation would feel much more aomfostable  if the words nExpresring

its satisfaction at” were replaced by the word “Welcoming”. Aa much as we welcome

the wide-ranging dialogue between the two auper-Powers,  there are certain concerns

of particular importance to my delegation that we do not think have been given very

much attention in that dialogue, The question  of Angola, the question of Palestine

and the question of Central America are but a few of the very important issues we

do not think have occupied a priority place in the dixcusrions  between the two

super-Powers.

My delegation also ha8 problems with the sixth preambular paragraph. My

delegation hopes the sponsors of the draft resolution will accept the following

amendment, by which this paragraph would read as follows:
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?xpressi~g the hope that the positive trends in Europe, where a new

system of security and co-operation is being built through the process of the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE), can encourage

similar trends in other parts of the world".

My delegation feels that the last phrase in the present text, "should be extended

to encompass all parts of the world". is somewhat too strong and could be

interpreted to mean that the CSCE process is being imposed on all parts of the

worl&

My delegation also has problems with operative paragraph 7, in particular with

the phrase "Welcomes the renewed effectiveness of the Security Council". We

believe that, although the Security Council has become very active in the question

of the Gulf crisis, it would be premature at this time for us to say that the

Security Council had been effective in resolving the situation in the Gulf. !Chat

situation continues, and we believe the Security Council should, with similar

activity, discuss other guestions that have been placed before it. We do not think

such discussion has yet taken place in the Security Council - not, at least, with

the effectiveness of the discussion of the Gulf crisis. My delegation wanted to

propose a revised text of this paragraph, and made this known to the sponsors of

the draft resolution, but since, as I said, the consultations were unfortunately

not exhaustive, it was not possible for us to be consulted at an early stage and

hence to provide our input with respect to the draft resolution.

The last concern of my delegation relates to the matter of parthei4, which is

addressed in the presmbular part of the draft resolution but not in the operative

part, Wy delegation would have felt much more comfortable with an additional

operative paragraph calling upon the United Nations to implement the Declaration on

South Africa adopted by the General Assembly at its sixteenth special session.
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ph. PWU (Zimbabwe): MY delegation too regrets to have to express its

aoncernr regarding draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.66. It is unfortunate that

consultations on the text of this draft resolution, whose broad thrust we fully

support, were not exhaustive and that therefore our positions are not adequately

reflected in the draft text which is before the Committee and on which we are about

to take action.

The concerns of my delegation relate to the paragraphs just referred to by our

colleague from Zambia. The fifth preambular paragraph leaves us very

uncomfortable, largely because the language does not adequately reflect the dismay,

which my delegation shares, at the failure of the two super-Powers to address with

ths mame  effectiveness noted with reh+ect  to certain issues many other issues over

which they hold sway and which are of great concern to uu and to other members of

the international community, Exsmples  are the question of Angola, the confl!ct in

the Middle East and the question of Central America. We feel that the language of

the fifth preambulat paragraph should have indicated that a lot more progress

remains to be made in ths bilateral negotiations.

The second issue that concerns my delegation is the language of the sixth

preambular paragraph, which again leaves us uncomfortable. Although we welcome the

success of the process of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe

(CSCE), the way it is reflected in this paragraph leaves the distinct impression

that it is a process to be imposed on other regions. Our belief is that this

matter should be addresred on a regional basis, with different solutions for other

regions, as the need arises. Had we been able to discuss this, we might  have been

able to put it in a different way.
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Thirdly, we are concerned about operative paragraph 7. We feel that more care

could have been taken in the formulation of that paragraph, particularly in view of

the long-standing issues that have been before the Security Council for many years

and on which there has been no progress. We would have encouraged the active

involvement of the Security Council in the current attempt to resolve the situation

in the Gulf, where there has been much more activity, and would have hoped that the

same vigour could have been applied to dealing with such long-standing issues as

the situation in South Africa, in Central America and in the Middle East.

Lastly, w8 are very Ileased that there is a preambular paragraph in which it

is strongly emphasised that Dnartheid is a particular and repugnant form of

institutionalised racism, which civilised nations have rightly condemned as a crime

against humanity. We are dismayed to find that there is no corresponding operative

paragraph calling for the implementation of the Declaration on ADartheid and its

Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa adopted by consensus last December. I

regret to say that, in view of th8 unsatisfactory nature of that particular

paragraph, we shall be compelled to abstain in the voting on this draft resolution.

Mrs. MEAMULA (United Republic of Tanaania): In the interest of saving

th8 Committee's tim8, knowing that most of our attention is at the moment in the

Security Council Chamber, I should like to associate my del8gation fully with the

remarks and concerns expr8ssed by the delegations of Zambia and Zimbabwe. a8Y

have raised particular concerns with regard to paragraphs in draft r8sOlutiOn

A/C.l/45/L.66 that are in line with, and similar to, the concerns my delegation

pointed out to the sponsorffe

Having said that, just for the record my delegation wanted to express its

concern with regard to the manner in which consultation8 on the draft resolutions
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have been conducted, confined as they were to the few so-aalled interested

delegations who knew that there are many new elementa in the text but who left many

of  UI out  o f  i t . We are now presented with a @@take-it-or-leave-it@@  text, and I am

rorry that we were not allowed time to have thorough consultations on it, I

believe that most of the sponsors could have lived with the amendments that we were

seeking to include in the text in the interest of improving it and of keeping up

with the mood of the times.

u. WBBQQ (kAya\:  While it war not my wish to rpeak at this

late hour, I want to associate myself with the sentiments expressed by the

delegations of Zambia, ZimLabwe and the United Republic of Tanaania.

Kenya has very strong reservation6 with regard to the fifth and sixth

preambular paragraphs and to operative paragraph 7 of draft resolution

A/C,1/45/L.66. knile my delegation appreciates the positive event.6 which started

in Europe with regard to the process of the Conference on Security and Co-operation

in Europe, I too feel, and my delegation feels, that the draft resolution we are

considering has not taken acount of some other issues in other parte of the world.

Together with some other African delegations , my delegation submitted certain

proposals for amendments to the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.66, but,

for reason8 best known to the sponsors , our amendments were not taken into

consideration.

My delegation, along with some other African delegations, has always listened

to and heeded calls from other delegations, and we normally take into consideration

proposals made by other delegations when our African draft retolutions are
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submitted to the Committee. We are surprised that the sponsors of draft resolution

A?C.1/45/L.66 were not prepared to budge even an inch to take account of our

proposals.

The question of aDartheid in South Africa is a very sensitive issue - at the

moment probably one of the greatest and most institutionalised crimes in the world

today. Since that basic and fundamental issue has not been taken into serious

consideration in draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.66,  in spite of the proposals of a

number of African delegations, the delegation of Kenya Will be COmpell8d  to abstain

in the voting on the draft resolution.

The CHAIRMAN: There are no delegations wishing to speak in explanation

of their position before a decision is taken on draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.65,

submitted under agenda itam 68. The Committee will therefore now prOC88d to take a

decision on the draft resolution, "Strengthening of security and co-operation in

th8 Mediterranean region". The draft resolution was introduced by the

representative of Malta at the Connnitt88*s 49th meeting, on 29 November 1996.

I call upon the Secretary of the ConEnittee to read the list of sponsors.

Mr. KIIKRADI (Secretary of the Committee): The sponsors of draft

resolution AK.1/45/L.65 are: Albania, Algeria, Cyprus, Kgypt, the Libyan Arab

Jamahiriya,  Malta, Morocco, Tunisia and Yugoslavia.

Th8 CEATKMAK:The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.65 have

expressed the hop8 that the Committee would adopt the draft resolution without a

Vote. May I take it that the Committee wishes to act accordingly?

praftmution A/C.l/45/L.65 was adopted .
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~~HAIRMAN~  I  uaderrrtaad t h a t  aonaultationr  are rtill undar w a y  w i t h

regard to draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.66. With the Committer’r permission,

therefore, I should like to proaeed  to coneider  draft resolution A/C,1/45/L,67,

under agenda item 70.

The Committee will sow proaeed  to take a deoiaion on draft resolution

A/C.l/QS/L.67, ~~Implementation  of the Dealaration on the Preparation of Sooieties

for Life in Peaoe”. The draft resolution  was introduoed  by the reprerentative  of

Poland at the 46th meeting of the First Committee, on 25 November 1990.

There are no delegation8 wishing to explain their positions on the draft

reeolution before aation ia taken on it, I ahall therefore aall upon the Secretary

of the Committee to announce the aponsora  of the draft resolution,

Mt. (Seoret.ary o f  t h e  Cormnittee)r Draft  resolution  A/C11/45/L.67

im agonaored  by Poland,

-8 The rponaor of draft resolution  A/C,1/45/L.67 has

errgreased  the hope that it will be adopted by the Committee without a vote. May I

take it that the Committee wirher to act accordingly7

m,67

ma As I informed the Committee earlier, consultations  are

atill going on with regard to draft reeolution A/C,1/45/L,66. The Bponrora have

now asked if they might have a little more time to complete the consultation

process. With the Committee’s permission, I shall therefore ruapend thG meeting

for 20 minutes.
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The meetinu  was susneded  at 4 p.m. and resumed at 4.45 o.m.

The CHAIRMAN: Before the Committee proceeds to take a decision oa draft

resolution A/C.1/45/L.66,  I call on the representative of Yugoslavia, a spoasor af

the draft resolution. who wishes to make a statement.

Mr. RCITEVSKI (Yugoslavia): I should like at the outset to thaak  you,

Sir, and all the members of the First Committee for giving the sponsors of draft

resolution A?C.1/45/L.66 some additional time for consultations.

I should like to inform the Committee that we have successfully accomplished

our consultations with the delegations that have expressed concera regarding some

wording in certain paragraphs, and I should like now to read out the amendments

that the sponsors are proposing to draft resolution AX.1/45/L.66.
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The firrt ohange  ir ia the fifth proambular paragraph, in which ‘%xpreaaing

itr ratirfaation  at” ir ahanged to  ~~Welaoming~~.

The next ahaage ia in the mirth prrambular paragraph, whioh  will now read

~%xpren~ing thr  hope” inrtead  of  ~~Expreatting  it8 oonviction@*.  The worda “should be

extended to rnuomgara  all parts of the world” are reglaoed  by @@will  aontinue and

will enaouraqe  similar trends in other parta of the worldO@.

We have agreed to delete the twelfth preambular paragraph, whiah  dealu with

the quertion of environment , and to replace it with wording from operative

paragraph 11, Thur, the new twelfth preambular paragraph will read: Vonsidering

that the proteotion of the environment has emerged” and 60 on. The rest of the

wording remainr  the mame. Of aouroer  in that case there will be no need for

operative paragraph 11, 80 it will not appear in the operative part of the draft

resolution,

The next ohange ir in operative paragraph 7, dealing with the Security

Council. The new verrion of that paragraph will read:

I’Welcomer  the active involvement of the Security Council, in

pursuanae of it8 prjmary  responsibility in the maintenance of inkernational

peace and security,  and expresses the hope that it will continue in this

rgirit to addrero all the other threats to international peace and security

with which it har been reiaedt ‘I.

Finally, the sponsor8 would like to introduce a new operative paragraph, which

will come immediately after the present operative paragraph 1.3 and will read:

responsibility  of the United Nations on the question

of dismantling of apartheid and calls for full implementation o f  the

Declaration of the sixteenth special  rression of the Oensral  Assembly on

e and  ita deattuctive  consequences  in  aouthera Africal”.
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Those are the changes that the sponsors, after consultations with which you,

Sir, were kind enough to provide us, would like to propose. We sincerely hope that

the Comnittee will now be able to take action on the draft resolution as amended.

The CHAIRMAN: The oral amendment proposed by the representative of

Yugoslavia oa behalf of the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.66 will

accordingly be reflected in the text.

Mr. LEN= (Italy): In consideration of the extent of the amendments

which have been announced to draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.66, the Italian delegation

would be grateful, on behalf also of some of the 12 members of the European

Community, if a further brief suspension were allowe us to consider them.

w CEAIlZPIANt In view of the consultations that may be needed, with the

permission of the Committee I should like to suspend the meeting for 15 minutes.

ti BLST  COPY AVAILABLE
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-1 I have been approaahed by several delegationr,  whiah have

requested a little more time for aonaultatione  on draft reaolutioe  &/C.1/45/L.66 as

revised. There war a delay in resuming the meeting, a6 I was oheoking with

aoaferenoo  aerviarr  to determine if the Committee aould poeribly meet tomorrow. I

have been informed that if we meet punatually  at 10 aam.,  it might be possible to

do BOG However, problem8  would arise should there be further delays, All the

other Committees are entering the voting &age and there are only two conferenae

room8 available with voting fr?ilities. Therefore, I would requrrt that we meet

here tomorrow, on time, 80 that we can complete our work.

There has been a request to have the oral amendmenta  to draft resolution

A/C.1/45/L.66 read out at dictation epeed, with interpretation, so that delegations

oan take note of them, The amended document will be available tomorrow morning.

In order to facilitate members' aonaultationr  in the meantime, I rhould like to

regueat the Searetary  of the Committee to read out at diatatioa apeed the oral

amendments proposed by the representative  of Yugoslavia.

Hr. gWERADI (Secretary of the Committee) t The oral reviaiona  proposed by

the representative of Yugoslavia werer I believe, as follows:

In the fifth preambular  paragraph, which is the first proambular paragraph at

the top of page 2, the word8 OOEsprereinq  i ts  sat isfaction at” should be replaced

with “Welcoming”, The paragraph would thug read; “Welcoming the wide-ranging

dialogue”, and 60 forth, as it then appears until the lrnd of the paragraph)

In the next paragraph, that is, the sixth preambular paragraph, the word8 “its

conviction” should be replaced with “the hope”. The paragraph would thus begin:

8%xpresrinq the hope that the positive trend8 which started in Europe, where a new

system of security and co-operation io being built through the process of the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe”. The wordr “rhould  be ertended
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to encompass all" should be replaced with: "will continue and will encourage

similar trends in other", followed by the rest of the sentence, "parts of the

world". The paragraph would thus read: "Expressing the hope that the positive

trends which started in Europe, where a new system of security and co-operation is

being built through the process of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in

Europe, will continue and will encourage similar trends in other parts of the

tf0rlam.

The twelfth preambular paragraph should be deleted and replaced, mutatig

mutandis, with the wording in the earlier operative paragraph 11. The twelfth

preambulat paragraph, as revised, would thus read: "Considering that the

protection of the environment has emerged as a major global concern, dramatically

emphasising the growing interdependence of the world, which calls for urgent

co-operative measures ensuring sustainable and environmentally sound development".

The wording is exactly the same as in operative paragraph 11, with just the change

of the word "Considers*' to "Considering":

In operative paragraph 7, the words **renewed effectiveness" should be replaced

with "active involvement" and the word "principal*' replaced with **primary". A t  tbz

end of the paragraph, the word "trend" should be deleted, and the following words

added: "spirii; to addre8S  all the oth@r threats to international peace and

security with which it has been seized".



(Mr, Kheradi)

Operative paragraph 7, as revised, should thus read:

"Welcomes the active involvement of the Security Council, in pursuance of

its primary responsibility in the maintenance of international peace and

security, and expresses the hope that it will continue in this spirit to

address all the other threats to international peace and security with which

it has been seized".

Turning to page 4, operative paragraph 11 has been deleted, as I stated

earlier. The old operative paragraph 12 would thus become operative paragraph 11;

the old operative paragraph 13 would thus become operative paragraph 12 and a new

operative paragraph 13 would be added, which reads as follows:

"Reaffirms the responsibility of the United Nations on the question of

dismantling of anartheid  and calls for full implementation of tbe Declaration

of the sixteenth special session of the General Assembly 0x1 Anartheid and its

Destructive Consequences in Southern Africa".

The CHAIRMAN: I trust that delegations have been able to note the

amendments as proposed by the representative of Yugoslavia.

I now calf on the representative of Turkey, who wishes to speak in exercise of

the right of reply.

Mr. ALPMAN (Turkey): This morning, the representative of the Greek

Cypriots made a statement, which contained the usual distortions and unfounded

assertions. The First Committee is a serious forum and should he spared -

TheCEiAIRMAH: I call an the representative o.f Cyprus, who wishes to

speak on a point of order.

Mr. KAKOURIS (Cyprus): I was hoping not to have to speak on a point of

order, but I am afraid that the fact that the representativu of Turkey refers to me

as the Greek Cypriot rf!pr@SentatiV0r and not as the representative of Cyprus, as

you yourself introduced me, forces me to do SO. I would very much appreciate it,
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Mr. Chairman, if the representative of Turkey kindly recognised this fact, which I

trust will be conveyed to him through you.

The CKAIFMAN: I would like to request the representative of Turkey to

keep this in mind. I call on the representative of Turkey, to continue his

statement.

Mr. ALPMAN (Turkey) : The First Committee is a serious forum and should

be spared this kind of malicious playing around with legal concepts, principles and

false analogies, designed to confuse and conceive those who might not be fully

familiar with the facts on Cyprus.

I need hardly remind the Committee that the Greek Cypriots violated the

Constitution of the Republic of Cyprus in 1963 by forcibly removing the Turkish

Cypriots, co-founders of the Cypriot State, from the Government and administration

of that country. Since then, they have been in violation aot only of the

Constitution of Cyprus but also of the international treaties associated with the

creation of the Republic of Cyprus in 1960. They have also grossly violated the

human rights of the Turkish Cypriots by uprooting thousands of them, destroying

their livelihood, restricting their movements and, yes, often massacring them

indiscriminately. There are, I am sorry to have to remind the Committee. a number

of mass graves in Cyprus, attesting to the atrocities committed against #is

peaceful people. Their ordeal at the hands of the Greek Cypriots lasted 11 long

years, and not even the presence of the United Nations Peace-Keeping Force in

Cyprus (UPPICYP), which was stationed in that country in 1964 to protect the

embattled Turkish Cypriots, could prevent the Greek Cypriots from systematically

carrying out their plans for driving out or exterminating this community.

If there is a Turkish military presence in the ialaud today, it is to protect

the lives and the eris~encs of the Turkish Cypriots and their small State from the
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dire fate that the Qreek Cypriots have in rtore for them, and which they have never

bothered to dirguise. Furthermore, Turkey was compelled to intervene in Cyprus, as

everyone known, to prevent prevent the island from being annexed to C3reece

following the blood-bath that was unleashed in the island on 15 July 1974 by Qreece

and their Qroek  Cypriot  collaborators. This intervention was legally and

politically justified, and the attempt to draw ludicrous analogies with Kuwait is

contemptible and unworthy of a reply on my part.

The time har come for the Qreek Cypriota, who have a long and dark history of

being wolves, to stop masquerading as innocent lambs in this Committee. I t  ie n o t

very convincing.

M r .  (Cmrud:The representative of Turkey began by using the

phrase @*usual dirtortionr”. I think he has adequately shown to the highest degree

how he can distort the facts to the fullest.

The Firrt Committee is a serious forum. International  security is  a  serious

matter. Facto are facto. An invasion did occur0 and occupation is continuing.

Invarioa in the suavner  of 1974 was an act of blatant aggression, and the use of

force by Turkey was contrary to both the Charter and the norme of international

law. Turkey’8 actions can in no way be cloaked in the way that it tries to portray

them. Furthermore, successive General Assembly resolutions, as well as numerous

binding Security Council resolution8 have recognised as much1 and they have

demanded the withdrawal of the Turkish occupation forces.  Those are facts.
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Let ms point out to a\y colleague from Turkey that if he goes to the second

floor and walks from the Security Council Chamber towards the Delegates' Lounge he

will lee many gifts that various countries have donated to the United Nations and

that in one way or aaother embody the principles aud purposes of the Charter. One

of them is a replica of the oldest known peace treaty, concluded in 1269 B.C. The

caption next. to it states that this peace treaty, regarded as being of unique

siga5ficaace in the history of iaternatioaal  relatioos, has among its central

themes lastiag peace, territorial integrity and non-aggression.

Cyprus fully subscribes to tbae principles and values, Turkey, on the other

hamd, through its invasion in 1974 and through its continued occupation has shown

the contrary position.

It may bs of interest for msa&ers of the Committee to note that t?e gift in

question was &natea  by Turkey.

Hr. m (Greece):A t  t h i s  moment,  w h e n  t h e  F i r s t  Conmnittee i s

takixq action on matters of international security aad when the Security Council is

mating at the highest level, that of Foreign Ministers, to take action on a

blatant breach of iatsmational  peace and security, namely Irag's brutal invasion

and occupatiorr of as fadependent  Msmbsr State of the Wnited Nations, the

representative of Turkey decided to challenge the very existence of the Republic of

Cyprus, another independent Msstbsr State of the Uaited Natioas, a part of whose

territory is still occupied by Turkey  after  ths brutal invasion of 1974, Facts are

always facts, and they cannot be altered.

A8 to the mation of the name of my country by the representative of Turkey, 1

sm8t note tJaat Greece be8 not invaded any country or threatsned ita territorial

integrity,
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Ae to the rmall Stat. the regremmtativo  of Turkey admit8 hir country ia

protactiq,  let me remind him that Turkry ir the only State in the world to

recognioe  it. All other8 condemn it.

&fr.aB (Turkey): My country is indeed proud of having donated the

replica of thir historic treaty to the Uaited Nationr.

I rhall not take up more of the Comittee"r time by proloagiag the debate.

The recent history of Cyprus, going back to 1963, ir well known, and all

fair-minded obrervers know who the oppremorr  are and rho the victim8 are. Tho

conflict did not rrtart in 1974.

Mr. (CyprufOt I echo the statement made by the reprmentative

of Greece: the small supposed  State to which Turkey rofarr has not been

reaognisod. and is not recognioad,  by any Stat. other than Turkey. 1tr

proclamation wan condemned by Security Council reaolution8 and warn declared null

and void.


